CourtRoom Program Notification Process
The first time entering the program after updating to 1.19.12E (or later) you will receive the message:

You can select either ‘Remind me Later’ or ‘Update Now’.
*Note - If you select Remind me later, this message will appear each time you log into the program until the action codes have been updated.

To update your action codes either select ‘Update Now’ on the above message or:
1. Utility, Edit Databases, Action Status Codes.

2. You will have two new options:
a. Defendant NOT required for appearance - NO notification information will be sent
b. Arraignment Appearance – Indicates this appearance is an arraignment appearance. OCA's DAT Notification System needs to
know which appearances are arraignment appearances for the first appearance notice to be sent.

3. After your action codes have been updated you are now ready to upload cases for the notification process. Go to Reports and then
Upload Appearances to OCA.

4. You will now have the following screen.

Notification information will be sent for cases that are scheduled within the time frame entered, that are Misdemeanor’s, Felony’s,
Violation’s, that are not closed, and contain an action code that has been marked as an appearance being required.
-

From Date - Will default to two days in the future
To Date - Will default to 14 days in the future, however this can be extended up to 40 days.
Judge(s) - Defaults to the currently selected Judge. You can eliminate the Judges initials to upload for all Judges, enter in multiple
Judges initials by separating them with comas. Or just leave the current Judges initials and upload individually.
Preview Upload button – This will run a printable and clickable report of all the case that are eligible to receive a notification.
Upload Button – This will upload the cases to receive notifications
Cancel Button – Will close the screen
Sample of the Preview report:

Anything in red signifies there is missing contact information.

5. After selecting the Upload button, you will then have the CDR Credentials login screen. The program will remember your login
information for 30 days.

-

Enter in your User Name and Password then select OK at the bottom.

6. You will then have an indicator that the court appearances are uploading.

7. When it is finished you will then receive confirmation of the uploaded appearances.
If all cases contained contact information you will receive a message that looks like:

If there were cases with missing contact information you will receive a warning message

You can select to Show Error/Missing Data to view those cases.
*Message results will vary based on the upload criteria and fail/success rate.

An example of failed uploads and successful uploads:

All uploads failed:

The report is also clickable and will provide information to both the Court and information to UCS DoTCR if needed.

*Note - The last transmission from the court replaces what was sent in prior transmissions sent the same day.
If you need to make corrections and resubmit cases for notifications be sure to submit the same date range.

To clear an upload – Upload for a non-existent court date

Additional messages:
When uploading cases if the date range isn’t at least two days in the future you will receive the message:

When closing out of The CourtRoom Program if the upload is still in progress you will receive the following warning:

If your unable to connect to the OCA servers, the program will display the following:

Upon closing out of the program you will receive the Upload Appearances to OCA as a reminder. If you have already done the upload simply
select Cancel and the program will close.

The upload reminder screen can be turned off when closing out of the program by going to Utility, User Defaults and unchecking the
DAT on Close box.
This option is per user, checking the Save to ALL users box at the bottom of this screen will save this setting for everyone who uses the
program.

New Website Link Available:

1. Help, Web-Site Links, Unified Court System CourtRoom Program Notification Web-Site.

2. You will use your same CDR credentials to log into this site.

This site will allow you to view the status of the cases uploaded to receive notifications

APPEARANCE NOTIFICATION TIMETABLE

*NOTE: If the phone number includes an Extension, there will be no notification sent through this method. Defendants who
appear to be incarcerated as designated in the case management system, will NOT receive notifications.
Text Message Content Example: Reminder, John Doe should appear on Monday, January 7, 2020 at 10:00AM @ Tompkins
County Court located at 320 N. Tioga Street, Ithaca, NY. Please show up & avoid a warrant. Questions? Reply HELP for help.
To stop receiving these text message reminders reply S to cancel.
E-Mail Message Content Example: This is an important message on behalf of the New York State Unified Court System. John
Doe has a court appearance and must appear at Tompkins County Court on January 7,2020 10:00AM. To avoid the possibility
of a warrant being issued for your arrest, you are required to show up to the court 320 N. Tioga Street, Ithaca, NY 14850. If
you have an attorney, you should consult with him or her if you have a question about this appearance in court. If you need
further assistance, please contact your attorney. Alternatively, you may call the court (607)555-5555 regarding your case
number(s): CR-000113-BX, CR-000272-BX. For additional information, please go to the following website
https://nycourts.gov/courthelp. ***IMPORTANT: Electronic notifications will begin with 1/3/2020 & later appearances;
letter notifications will begin with 1/9/2020 & later appearances.

